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2. Answer ALL sections. This is an Integrated Document and Bookkeeping Question.

On 16 April 2003, COONEY FURNITURE Ltd, Athlone, Co. Westmeath sent an Order No. 3 to
MUNSTER FURNITURE Ltd, Limerick, for the following goods:

20 Solid Pine Doors @ €50 each excluding VAT
30 Bedroom lockers @ €20 each excluding VAT

The goods ordered are in stock and on 5 May 2003 are delivered by MUNSTER FURNITURE Ltd.
An Invoice No. 55 accompanies the goods.
Trade discount is 25% and furniture is subject to VAT at 21%.

COONEY FURNITURE Ltd paid for the goods, by cheque, on 20 May 2003. The cheque was signed
by Hilary Cooney.

(A) Outline how COONEY FURNITURE Ltd should treat incoming invoices and cheques issued.
(12)

(B) From the above details complete the Invoice No. 55 and the Cheque No.1 on the blank
document sheet supplied with this paper. (15)

(C) Record the invoice received and the cheque issued in the Purchases and Analysed Cash Books
of COONEY FURNITURE Ltd, provided on the separate sheet supplied with this paper. (13)

           (40 MARKS)

3. Answer ALL sections. This is an Industrial Relations Question.

(A) What is the role of a trade union?   (6)

(B) Give three reasons why strikes take place.   (6)

(C) Set out three steps in the resolution of an industrial relations dispute. (12)

(D) Study the following newspaper report below and answer the questions that follow:

Patients first casualty of strike

Nurses in accident and emergency departments
will stage a two-hour country-wide strike
today.
Doctors last night warned they may be left
struggling to cope with emergency patients
when nurses take to the picket lines between
12pm-2pm in protest at intolerable
overcrowding and working conditions.

People have been urged not to turn up at
casualty units in Dublin’s main hospitals if
possible.
All other services, including administration
of waiting list patients, will go ahead as
normal. From today nurses in casualty
departments will operate a work to rule,
refusing to carry out duties such as inserting
intravenous drips.

(i) What was the dispute about?
(ii) Name the parties in dispute?
(iii) Identify two parties other than in (ii) above who were affected by the dispute.
(iv) Name two forms of industrial action taken.                           (16)

(40 marks)


